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ISA Detentions
THE STRUGGLE G
Aliran President CHANDRA MUZAFFAR spent a total of 52 days in detention under the ISA, a period
be described as brief compared to other Malaysians who have been detained for lS years. In this frank
interview ahortly after his release, be shares not only the agony of imprisonment, but insights into the
implications of the arrests on the economy, society and the future.
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AM:

W

elcome back! Perhaps we
should begin by asking
how you feel about your

release?

ESON

CM: I am happy and yet sad. lt is joy
mingled with sorrow . Perhaps there
is more sorrow than joy. It is nice
to be back with one's family and
friends. The love and affection of
all those wonderful people who
stood by me - who showed so
much courage and commitment in
the midst of great adversity - will
sustain and strengthen my spirit
in the years to come.
But the joy of returning to society
has lost its glory since so many
others - ·36 individuals in all have been detained for two years.
Since I know a number of these
people, the anguish is especially
deep. Three of the least servile
of our newspapers have been
suspended for almost three months
now. The suspension of the STAR
in particular which, whatever its
shortcomings, gave some space to
dissident views, is a grievous blow
to freedom. The amendments to
the Printing Presses and Publications Act curb the freedom
of expression as it has never been
curbed before. It gives the Executive the sort of powers over a
fundamental liberty which has no
parallel in any Parliamentary Democracy. To a lesser degree, the
amendments to the Police Act
also restrict severely yet another
fundamental liberty - the freedom
of assembly. When fundamental
civil liberties have been shom of
substance in this manner, how can
we continue to describe our
political system as a Parliamentary
Democracy?
More than anything else, since my
release, r have begun to realise
that the events of the last. two or
three months have created a climate
of fear among the people. This is
especially true of a significant
segment of the middle and upper
classes. In spite of a certain amount
of democratic consciousness within
these classes, I have always regarded
them as part and parcel of a
spectator society. A spectator
society sits and watches; it is not
willing to stand up and be counted.
A crisis often exposes the inherent
shortcomings of a spectator society.
The recent clampdown, it is
obvious, has frightened a lot of
middle and upper class types.
Many of them know that things
are wrong but dare not act.
Fear, in the ultimate analysis,
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is an emotion which diminishes

human dignity. A person who is
afraid often tries to rationalise,
to justify his inaction by putting
the blame upon everything around
him - except himself. The wideranging arrests, so it is argued by
certain individuals, generated fear
- understandable fear - among
a lot of people. Of course there
were arrests but was the situation
terribly oppressive? Were people
being shot in the still of the night?
Were military tanks out on the
streets? There are governments
which are much, much more
repressive, there are regimes which
use much more violence against
dissidents and yet the intelligentsia
in these societies have displayed
indomitable courage. Bangladesh "': •
would be a recent example. No,
it was not because there was
unbearable oppression that the
intelligentsia, that sections of the
Malaysian middle-class, caved in.
Fear in our society is often linked
to an obsession with self-interest.
The Malaysian middle-i:lass is a
self-i:entred
middle-i:lass
preoccupied with its own well-being,
to the exclusion of al1 other considereations. This is partly because
it has for long, enjoyed affluence
and experienced social mobility of
the type which few other Third
World middle-i:lasses have known.
Our middle-i:lass is not prepared
to risk anything, to sacrifice some
of its comfort for a larger cause.
This attitude of the middle-class
revealed in such a stark fashion
in the recent crisis, has saddened
me - just as the recent amendments to oertain laws and the
two-year detentions have wrenched
my heart.
AM: How

long were you detained,
Ozandra?

CM: For 52 days. I was ta!.<en in on Oct
27 and freed on Dec 18. It was a
very, very short period. Tllis
is why I told Aliran members that
I was embarrassed by the Welcome
Home party they gave me since
hundreds of other Malaysians have
been detained for years on end .four years, eight years, even twelve,
fifteen years! These are the
detainees who have really suffered
the agony of imprisonment.
AM: What was it like in detention?

CM: I was put in a cell at the Police
• AM: A/iran Monthly;
CM: Chandra Muzaffar

Headquarters in Penang. It was
a small cell, seven feet (breadth) by
16 feet (length). A wooden bench
served as the bed and a low wall
separated the '7iving quarters"
from the toilet. The ceiling was
high and a small bulb transmitted
a weak glow throughout the day
and night. There was very little
ventilation since there was only
a small window-pane high on the
rear wall of the cell.
After the first five or six days,
I was given a mattress and pillow.
About the same time, I was given
my copy of the Quran I had taken
with me when I was arrested.
Reading the Quran, praying
regularly and doing exercises were
my main activities in those early
weeks.
Around the 14th day or so, I was
allowed to read books which my
wife brought on a weekly basis. I
read a great deal right up to the
last day of my detention, partly
because I slept very little, perhaps
three or four hours a day. In all, I
must have read about 20 books on
religion, philosophy, politics and
development, apart from a couple
of novels. It was only during the
last I 0 days, that newspapers, were
allowed. I discovered that there
was hardly anything to read, as
far as local news items were
concerned!

There is no reason why anyone
should get angry. I was talking
of my own experience. I was
not making a statement on behalf
of the other detainees. It ts quite
possible that their experiences with
the Police may have been different.
Certain individuals have even
suggested that since other detainees
might have been treated differently ,
it would have been better if I had
not said anything. And yet these
same individuals are quick to spread
allegations of police mistreatment
of detainees even if such allegations
have been obtained from second,
third or fourth-hand sources. When
there is something positive about
Police behaviour based upon direct
experience, from an individual who
has been through it all, these people
don't want it to be made known.
I abhor this sort of attitude. I have

always upheld this simple ·moral
principle: the truth must be told.
It is wrong to suppress the truth
simply because it does not serve
one's individual or group interest
or because it does not advance
one's ideological goals. Similarly,
h is wrong to propagate a lie even
if it is · i.n one's own ·interest tQ do
so.
Those of us who base our struggle
for justice upon a spiritual worldview and are guided by ethical
values
will
appreciate
the
importance of adhering to the
truth, whatever the situation. It is
only those who are prepared to
sacrifice the truth at the altar
of expediency, it is only those
who see right and wrong in terms
of their own political or ideological
interests, who feel uneasy about
the approach I have adopted.

.., -

Y .A.B. Anwar Ibrahim
atas soalan

1SA

Since I have long been troubled
by gastritis, the Police relaxed
some of their food regulations
for me. I was allowed to prepare
my own cereals for lunch. If the
prison food was unsuitable, the
interrogating officers would often
buy dinner.
My wife and children visited me
once a week, sometimes accompanied by my mother from Sungai
Patani or my mother-in-law. These
visits lasted an hour or so each
time. I realised, after my release,
that most other detainees were
given much less time with their
families. On this, and on a
number of other things too, the
Police, I must say, were quite
accommodative.

P

ada bulan Disember 1979, majalah Nadi lnsan yang diterbitkan oleh fnstitut
Analisa Awam (Majalah ini sudah direhatkan) telah menemubual En. Anwar
Ibrahim yang ketika itu memimpin Angkatan Belia Islam Malaysia (ABIM),
sekarang menjadi Menteri Pendidikan. Karni perturunkan di sini petikan soal jawab
berkenaan.

Soalan Nadi Insan:

Saudara dulu pemah ditahan di bawah ISA. Apakah kesan atau
akibatnya terhadap peljuangan saudara?

Jawapan En. Anwar: Sikap kita terbadap ISA telah jelas. Dalam pengisytiharan ABIM
ada disebutkan bahawa kita menentang undang-undang dan
akta-akta yang berlawanan dengan prinsip-prinsip keadilan yang diajar dan dituntut oleh Allah dalam AJ-Quran, dan y ang
menyekat kebebasan insan untuk mencari dan menyebarkan
kebenaran - kita tentang, tennasuklah ISA. Ia tidak menghor·
mati proses keadilan yang sebenarnya. Orang yang ditahan
harus dibicarakan di mahkamah ataupun dibebaskan. Penahanan
tanpa bicara tidak boleh dimaafkan.

AM: You had said in your statement

on the day of your release that
the Police "were kind and considerate". You must be aware that
this has angered some people.
CM: Yes, I had said that. I had also
said that the investigations were
conducted "in a courteous and

civilised manner':
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AM: You

mentioned 'investigatioJ?s'
just now. What were you asked
in the course of these investi·
gations?

CM: Most of the que.stions were about
myself, about my role in Malaysian
society and in the international
arena, about Aliran and its activi·
ties. They wanted to know about
Allian's genesis, its growth, its
structure, its finances, its membership, its activities, its relationship
to other groups and so on and so
forth. They also wanted to get
some idea of my participation in
regional and international academic
meetings and my involvement in
human rights work abroad. Quite
a lot of what they sought to fmd
out they already knew from my
writings and my speeches.
Afiran's activities and my own
work, are like an open book. We
have not hidden anything from the
public. Our Monthly, our internal
newsletter, the LIDAH, and other
documents record everything we
do. We are undoubtedly the most
open public interest society in
the country.
In a sense, our opermess, it appears
to me, made it so much easier to
convince the Police that r could
not be a security threat to the
nation. Because of the nothing

to hide attitude whlch Aliran
and I have adopted all these years,
I could argue forcefully that there
was no justification at all for
my arrest.

In any case,
I was acut
trials and
sands upon
women Illto adv31'
and free
What J
insigr:if

AM: What sort of psychological state
were you in during the investi·
gatiom and when you were con·
fined to your cell? Were you ever
depressed or deiected?

the3
had
timf
pat'
for
to

CM: It was my unwavering, unyielding
faith in God and the truth that
God embodies whlch sustained me
tight through my detention. Faith
in God and a commitment to
spiritual values have been the
bedrock, the foundation of my
life since my early adolescence.
They have shaped my entire out·
look on man and society.

ere

I knew that God would protect
me since I had done nothing wrong.
Urging
those entrusted with
authority to uphold justice and
to refrain from injustice is what
God expects every human being
to do, in his or her own little way.
We have a duty to God to strive
for freedom, to seek unity within
the human family.
I have tried to fulftl thls dut•
through peaceful persuasion
as we are required to do in r
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AM. Wue you asked to sign any state·

ment or to make any confession
before you were released'
CM: No, the Police did not ask me to
do any such thing. As you know,
1 was released without any condi·
tions whatsoever.
AM: 17JeTe have been all sorts of specuIDtions about why you were

released unconditionally.
you care to comment?

Would

CM. I am somewhat amused by the
attitude of cert3in individuals.
When I was detained, some of these
individuals went aD out to highlight
my arrest and tried 10 convince
everyone that it was an act of
great injustice. The moment I was
reteased they staned to speculate.
..Js it possible that Chandra has
been bougllr by the authorities.
Hu he gone over to the other
side?"
I can only guess as tO the reasons
for my release. A variety of factors
may have been responsible. It was
obvious 10 me after a while that
it was not possible for the Police
to fit me tnto one of those usual
categories that they employ to
designate a person a threat to
tl4tional security. I am not linked
tn any way to the underground
communist movement. That I have
been critical of both the theory
and practice of Marxism, It is only
too obvious to most people - even
if they have had only a superficial
exposure to my writings and
speeches. The Police also realised
that my regional and International
roles are legal and legitimate. It
v.ould have been ritJiculous to
suggest !hat my partiCipation in
well known and highly regarded
hJman rights and ahernauve development organisations poses a
threat to Malaysia's security' At the
same time, it is an undemable
truth that I have not only fought
against ethnic chauvmism and
religious bigotry but huve also
endeavoured to strengthen ties
among the different communities
by getting them to understand
C<Jch other's apprehensions and
aspirations.

Once the Police were <.:onvlnced
tbat there was no basis for detainlllg me they sought to obtam my
release. It must be acknowledged
that at least in my case there
a:>pears to bave been some eager·
ness to demonstrate that the Police
bureaucracy has a notion of fair·
ness, that it is capable of pro·
fessionallsm. Again It must be

emphasised that I am not generalising. Police investigations into the
activities of other detainees may
have been influenced by other
considerations.

If the PoUce played a role of sorts
in my release, it was also because

of all the arrests, It was my arrest
which stretched cteduiJty to its
very bm1t. The Police knew, 11
seems to me, that a significant
segment of the public found 1t
hard to believe that I could be a
threat to national security. For
over the years, the general public especially the English-educated
middle-class
has come to
appreciate the role that I perform
through Aliran, as a rational ,
balanced articulator and analyst
of social issues. How could such a
role present any dJnger to the
well-being of society? This is
why my arrest was particularly
unpopular with a lot of thinkmg.
concerned people wuh no spec1fic
political affiliations or mclinauons.
Perhaps my physical condition also
contributed towards the negative
public reaction. My arrest was
viewed not only as an unjus:tifted
act of political suppression but
also as a cruel deed. It allegedly
~used some embarrassment to the
authorities. Besid~. some of the
foreign media reports had also
emphastSCd the pllysical condirion
aspect. In this connccuon, l must
state openly that I was very
unhappy with that sort of
emphasis. It is the type of
sympathy that I do not relish.
As a person involved in n struggle,
I have never made any concession
to myself on account of my
physical handicap.
Having said that, I must admit
that the tremendous support given
to my case on its own merit by the
international press was also an
important factor 10 my release.
In many instances, newspapers
and JOurnals hlghhghted the
constructive role that Aliran and 1
had played in developing interethnic harmony. They a:gued that
in any society that professed to
be democratic the role that I was
performing should be lauded.
Uke the international press, organi·
sations and mdividual$ from abroad
also campaigned vtgorously for me.
Articles were written and letters
appeared on my arrest in some of
the leadmg newspapers U1 Australia
and Britain. From what we have
been able to gather, a number
of academics and human rights
activists also sent letters of protest
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and petitions to the Government.
There were even signature c3m·
paigru on behalf of the det:unees
10 certam foretgn capitals. All these
activities must have bad some
impact upon the thinking of the
authonties.
Equally significant, some promi·
nent local public personahties
outside the present Establishement,
also ex pressed their unhappiness
over my detention. The support
given by the Tunku, Tort Hussein
Onn and Tan Sri Dr Tan C'hee
Khoon through affidavits filed on
my behalf at the Kuala Lumpur
Hrgh Court was perllaps indicauve
of how such personalities felt.
Though we lost !he case, the
psychological effect of those affidavits upon local public opinion
must have persuaded the authorit.ies
to reflect a little more on
my detention. It has also been
suggo~t ed
that even individuals

within Government had misgivings
about an arrest which did not
seem to make any sense.
Perhaps, prayer also played a part.
Prayers offered in sincerity by good
people determined to see an end
to a particular act of injustice,
can sometimes woik wonders.
Prayer has a power of its own
which man's rational faculties
cannot comprehend. The strenth
of prayer can only be grasped by
our supra-rational faculties. The
famous sociologist Pitirim Sorokin,
like the well-known poet, Tennyson, were convinced of the invisible
power of prayer. Sincere, constant
prayers .by a number of people
from different religious communities must have made what seemed
almost impossible at the beginning
of my detention, a reality on 18
Dec 1987.
Finally, if l am out today, it is also
because of the brave, energetic
efforts of a handful of Aliran
officials, members and staff. Their
efforts, coupled with the devotion
and dedication of my wife, family
members and close relatives,
helped, in an indirect way , to
secure my release. All of them
slogged and sweated to ensure
that T would regain my freedom
as soon as possible.

AM: Since you are out
your pla11s?

110111

what are

However, as far as Malaysia is
concerned transforming that eternal
message into reality is going to be
a daunting cha!Jenge - more
formidable than it has ever been
before. For the sort of climate that
is conducive for the germination
of idea.s that may result in the
evolution of an alternative social
order is simply not there. Indeed
the events of the last few months
have made it much more difficult
for a just and humane society to
emerge in the long run.

First, there is much less freedom
today to articulate non-establishment ideas through the mass media.
Communication with the general
public has been severely restricted,
as we have already noted. Even if
there is a tittle more leeway in the
future as a result of perhaps some
change in the poUtiC31 arena. the
overall scope for the growth of
alternative ideas on the economy,
politics, administration, culture and
ethnic relations is likely to remain
limited. For authoritanan laws and
policies have a way of perpetuating
themselves.
Second, the fear syndrome within
the middle-class which l have
already talked about at some
length, is much deeper and more
pervasive than I had expected it
to be. This fear syndrome will be
a major psychological obstacle
inhibiting
concerned
elements

CM: My immediate goal - as I have said
many times in the last few days is to work towards the release or
all the other detainees. Let us hope
that this goal is achieved in the very
near future, within the next few
months, if possible.
My long term mission remains
what it has always been. Prison
walls have merely strengthened my
resolve. As a human being, as a.
vicegerent of God, l shall strive
to ensure that justice triumphs
and unity prevails in order that
peace may reign on earth. This task
I will have to carry out in active
cooperation with my fellow human
beings, whatever their ethnic back·
ground or religious affiliation. II is
my prayer that as the years go by.
more and more people will realise
that this is the real task before
each and everyone of us. However
humble or exalted our station in
life, we have to get involved in
this struggle, participate in this
unending quest for justice and
unity, based upon the principles
and ideals contained In God's
eternal message to humankind.

within the middle-class from
cominitting
themselves wholeheartedly to a struggle for justice
and freedom. Without the participation and indeed the leadership of
middle-class elements, it would be
almost impossible for an effective
human rights movement to develop.
The experiences of lndia and to
some extent, the Philippines show
clearly that a significant segment
of the middle-class must commit
itself to the struggle for human
rights if authoritarianism is to be
checked. South Korea is yet
another example of how middleclll3s participation in the human
rights movement has helped to
tame the authoritarian excesses of a
military dictatorship. r do not see
our middle-class which, to make
things worse. is ethnically divided,
performing such a role for a long.
long time to come.
Third. and perhaps most important
of a!J, the 27 Oct clampdown
revealed the stark power of something that we have known all
along: the power of the ethnic
argument and how that power can
be used lo crush all manner of
dissent. Indeed, judging by the
number of individuals detained in
that clampdown who had nothing
to do with ethnic issues, one
realises that any attem~t to bring
about change, however noncommuoJI, however multi-ethnic,
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however universal, can be easily
destroyed simply by using the
sledge-hammer of ethnic nnsit;;IIS,
ethnic violence and ethniC ffots.
The ethnic argument in fact is that
one argument that can pe used to
strangle freedom, choke justice,
throttle the truth. 1f the growth
of democratic awareness threatens
someone's power, the ethnic
argument can be pushed to the
forefront to curb all debate and
dissent. Even dissidents are sometimes afraid to pursue democratic
protest to its logical conclusit>n
for fear of ethnic repercu$SroHs.
Similarly, if th~ poor anti ill~
jobless are getting restless and
are starting to protest against
economic lnjllstices, this fear of
ethnic twmt>il can be resurrected
to keep them in check. If some of
the malpractices and wrongdoings
of the elite are about to be
exposed, all that a Machiavellian
politician has to do is to engineer
an ethnic crisis in order to keep his
group in power. If a leader's
position is threatened by competing
cliques and factions he can always
attempt to consolidate his power
by manipulating ethnic apprehensfons to his advantage.
The ethnic argument then - and
mind you, it is not the mere
presence of different ethnic
communities which is the problem
- is our big bugbear. It is going to
be used at every tum and corner
to prevent genuine change from
taking place. It is that weapon that
will be used to perpetuate the
status quo, forever and ever. The
ethnic argument, plus the fear
syndrome, and the lack of political
and intellectual freedom, give the
impression that the situation is
quite hopeless,at least for now, as
far as we are concerned - we who
dare to dream of a more just and
united Malaysia where the dignity
of the human being, and not just
productivity, is the highest good.

AM: Is there any other fma/ comment
you 'WOUld Uke to make? Some
advice, ara opinion?
CM: Since this is the beginning of 1988,
it may not be inappropriate to
express oertain hopes about the
future.
Let me begin with public interest
societies since Aliran is one. Then
fll go on to opposition parties
and finally the Government. Taken
together, they represent some of
the most decisive forces in presentday Malaysian society.

It is my hope that we will be creative
enough to discover new, imaginative ways
of functioning in this difficult environment. But we should always adhere to
peaceful methods of achieving change.
And we must be honest and open in all
our activities. We must be willing to
commend the Government if it does
something good, just as we should not be
afraid to criticise the Government if it
does something wrong. Let's be rational
and balanced at all times. Just as we
seek public channels of communication
to get our ideas across, so should we
convey our thoughts to the Government
and other institutions through meetings,
dialogues and memoranda. Most of all,
before we seek to transform society,
let us examfne ourselves critically and see
how we can become better human
beings.

Opposition Political Parties
It is my hope that opposition political
parties will continue to champion just
causes, though the situation today is
hardly conducive for the growth of
the opposition. At the same time, one
hopes they will not succumb to the
politics of communal heroism. They
should be more sensitive to the complexities of a multi-ethnic society. A less
sectarian, less dogmatic approach is
called for. Justice for instance should not
be viewed from the narrow perspective
of a particular ethnic community or a
particular religious tradition. Perhaps,
opposition political parties should also
realise. that they may be able to serve the
poor and powerless better, if they are
less adversarial and less belligerent.

The Government
Let us hope that there would be
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solidarity and cohesion within the
Government. Let's hope that the Government will address itself to the major
challenges facing the nation - such as
the economic recesslon 1 increasing
unemployment, corruption, abuse of
power, ethnic polarisation and the
growing feeling of alienation from the
State within the urban community.
Let's hope that it will be more concerned
with these problems than with enhancing
its dominance or clobbering its critics.
The Government should realise that the
real culprit is always the fellow who
dirties the linen and not the chap who
says that the linen is dirty.
In this connection, one hopes that
the Government will be humble enough
to examine itself to ftnd out where it
has gone wrong and how it can improve
itself. It requires great courage to admit
one's mistakes. Humility is the mark of
true statesmanship.
Let's hope that there will be more
consultation and communication between
the Government and other sectors of
society. Let's hope that the Government
will try to persuade, rather than attempt
to silence, those who disagree with it.
Most of all,let's hope the Government
will be honest and upright, that it will
tell the truth at all times to the people.
For now, more than ever before, with
the Opposition crippled and the media
muzzled, there is a crying need for public
accountability. Of course, in the ultimate
analysis, both Government and people,
leaders and followers, have to account
to a Power that is far mightier than all
of us. As the holy Quran says, "Have
they not journeyed through the land and
seen the fate of those who went before
them, people far mightier than they?
There is nothing in heaven or earth
beyond the power of God. All-knowing
is He and Mighty." (3.5 : 44)

e

CommiHed
to Social Justice
Three weU-known and respected Malaysians
submitted affidavits in support of a Habeas
Corpus application over Dr Chandra Muzaffar's
detention under the lSA. Here we produce
. excerpts which show Or Chandra as what he is
- a man committed to social justice.

I first met the Applicant in the early 1970's in the
company of Professor Syed Hussein Al-Attas, who was
then a fellow-member of mine in the political party
popularly known as Gerakan.
The Applicant was then beginning his career as a
political scientist and as we are both mterested in
political developments we have kept in regular contact
and this was more so after he established the
social-reform movement popularly known as Aliran.
Throughout the years I have known him as a
committed teacher at Universiti Sains Malaysia and as
someone who, at great personal sacrifice, has dedicated
himself to the betterment of Malaysian society.
1 have been in active politics for much of my adult
life and was for fourteen {14) years as Member of
Parliament and in the course of it have become
acquainted with and defied the extreme left both in the
Labour Party of Malaya and outside. As a consequence
I have knowledge of how Communists think and operate.
Based on my experience and knowledge I have no
hesitation in stating that the Applicant is not a Marxist
nor does he appear to have any Communist inclination.
The Applicant has moderate and sensible views on
issues such as on poverty and capitalism and I have
never known hirn to take an extreme line on the sharing
of wealth in Malaysian society.
The Applicant is deeply concerned and sensitive
about the divisions of race and religion in Malaysian
society and 1 have never known him to propound \1
racialistic or extremist religious position.
As a committed Christian myself I have always
admired the Applicant's depth of commitment to Islam
as well as his dedication to explaining Islam to nonMuslims and the views of non-Muslims to Muslims.
He is keenly aware of the fundamental realities of
Malaysian life and has always urged non-Malays to
respect the feelings and sensitivities of the Malays
about poverty,language and Islam.
In the eyes of ordinary Malaysians, he is blameless
-he is not an extremist, racialist, Marxist or subversive
and has never committed a crime.
He has always advocated moderation and reason.
He is known internationally as an outstaiuling
Malaysian thinker and can be considered a credit to the
nation if not its conscience.

Tan Sri Tan Chee Khoon

- Tan Sri Tan Chee Khoon
Fonner MP and out-spoken citizen
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I have ''"''lwn Dr Chandra Muzaffu, since the
nineteen-seventies and have had many occasions to
speak to him and read his writings.
r have always found his Views to be mo<lerale and
constructive particularly in relation to national
integration and community relations which are SUbJects
dose to me as weU.
He is a slncet:e Muslim who shuns extremism of aoy
form and is always concerned with moraiity and good
behaviour.
He is an outstanding inteUectual with immense
knowledge in the field of poHtical science and is witlely-

tead.
He is dedicated to the well-being of Malaysia and its
future and totally loyal {0 this nation and wre has
not been the slightest suspicion' of any communist
connection or inclination In his words or beba'(iol1t.
l have as Chief Minister before Independence and as
Pnme Minister after Independence always resist~d
militant Communism which has long threatened this
nauon.
Based on my long experience in Government and
as a devout Muslim and Anti-Communist 1can say
that ther~ has been notbins said or done by the
Applicant that has been a threat to the secudty of the
nation.

- BapaMaJaysia
T onku Abdul Rahman

Dr Chandra Muzaftar and the social-reform group,
Aliran which he f-ounded oppo~ some of the measures
taken by my Government.
However, I never ha:d any reason to believe that his
actions were motivated by Comrtlunist ideology.
The Applicant appeared to be a person who loved
the nation and was prepared to write and speak out
fearlessly on current issues.
Based on my long experience in politics, law and the
Government It is my belief that such actiVities are not
a threat to the security of the nation.
Since 1"etiring as Prime Minister I have had further
opportunities of reading the writings of the ApplicJnt
and of meeting him. Though I disagree with some of
his views there is nothing that 1 would describe as
subver~ve, racialist or extremist.
He was a member of the Committee known as the
.Bar (Disciplinary Ptoeeeding$) Review Committee which
was established by the Bar Council on 13th November
1985 and chaired by me.
There were 15 meetings of the Committee and !he
Applicant took an active part in its deliberations and
ably repre~nted the public interest.
The Applicant seems to be motivated to contribute
to society and I verUy believe tpat the nation has gained
by his writings and speeches.

Tun Hussein Onn

- Tun Hussein Onn
former Malaysian Prime Minister
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ETHNIC RELATIONS

.

•

Eth n1c Time Bomb
lhnic relations have deteriorated to such an extent
today that almost any issue
can become a heated com·
munal controversy overnight.
It is so easy now to exci tc ethnic
passions.
Indeed, inter-ethnic ties, especially
at the elite level, are assuming the
characteristics of a strained marriage .
Any little incident can trigger off an
angry exchange. And what is worse, the
bitterness remains - uotil the next
squabble.
Why have ethnic relations become
so bad in recent months? Part of the
explanation may lie with political parties.
Community-based political parties like
the Malaysian Chinese Association (MCA)
and to a lesser extent, the Gerakan.
which lost considerable Chinese support
in the last General Election may be
trying to project a strong ethnic image
in order to regain th~ir stature. Their
political rival> the Democratic Action
Party (DAP), on the other hand, buoyed
by its good electoral showing in urban
Chinese constituencies is dead set on
maintaining and expanding its popularity.
The ethnic posturing that ensues from
this inter-party competition has perhaps
aggravated the communal situation.
But this is not the whole explanation.
For very often, Chinese-based parties
appear to be reacting to ethnic issues
- ethnic issues which may have
originated to some extent within other
organisations, like the United Malays
National Organisation (UMNO) for
instance. The situation within UMNO
may therefore also be an important
factor. UMNO today is more factionalised
than it has ever been before. Each
faction, (and the cliques and individuals
within it) tries to outdo its adversary
by playing up some so-called 'communal
threat' or other to the Malays. Given
the magnetic appeal of communal
blandishments, it is not su rprising that
this approach has brought success to
many aspiring politicians.
If factional and clique feuds within
UMNO have led to a deterioration to
the ethnic situation it is also because the
leadership itself is involved in the game.
Since its_ own position is hardly secure,
it seems to be more inclined than before
to 'playing up to the ethnic gallery'.
More important, however, the leadership may at times view communal

E

Ethnic controversies in the past few months have assumed the characteristics
of a strained marriage says CHANDRA MUZAFFAR in stressing the
urgency of forming a National consultative Council on Ethnic Relations.
The article below was written 3 weeks before the clampdown on dissent of
October 27_

Above and below: For the major politic:at parties "playing up to the ethnic gallery"
is the order of the day.

Above: the Mllay farmer; below: multi~al univertity rtuclents: ethnic perceptions

pe"ade the Malaysian social fabric:

controversies as useful 11.ays of diverting
public attentiOn Jrom other issues
threatening 11~ position and power.
It IS perhaps no coanCidence that a couple
of the most acrimoruou~ communal
debates occurred in the last few weeks
in the mids• of all the Court wrangles
over llatibud1-UEM :md the North·
South HighwJ)'
It IS not JUst in matters related to
·connict of Interest' or corruption that
communal controversies play a diversionary role. While ethnic passions were
being aroused by certatn politicians

on the Untvenity of Malaya el<cllve$
and the Chine$C schools ~sue. top
political leaders v.crc 111Jng pot$hots
at the Judiciary and Judl!'-'S. 8e1."l1U~
of the pov.er of commun31 sentiments
in societies like ours, the public. unfor·
tunately. has not ~!ten as vigilant as 11
should be about more significant JongternJ - threaH to democracy and the
judiciary.
This may also explain. to a certain
degree. why simple adminiStrative issues
are sometimes allowed 10 drag on and on
for weeks or even months. wilhout any
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solUtiOn m sight It cannot be plain
mcompeteoce or indecisiveness on the
part of the authorities. By allowing
ISSUe) to remain unresolved for a long
ptnod, the Gow:mment is, ptrhaps,
w1ttmgly, encouraging ethnic perceptions
to pervade the entire social fabric.
If anything, sections of the media
have also played an adverse role in this.
Some of the dailies and weeklies keep
ethnic issues alive through slanted reports""
and biased interpretations. They have
no qualms about stoking the communal
Ores Since they know that it helps to
promote thetr sa.es. Besides a number
of the major newspapers are, in any
case, owned mdirectly by certain Barisan
Nasional parties and are therefore
exrected to refl~cr certain communal
tendencies. They - and others like
them - have served to srrengthen narrow
~ctariln attitudes among a huge $Cgment
of the populace.
Of cowse, over and above all these
expbnations for the rapid deterioration
in ethmc relations, is the impact of the
recession of the last few years. Recession
has made it more difficult to accommo·
date the competmg economic demands
of Mal:ty and non-Malay elements In the
middle and upptr classes. On hindsight,
it was perhaps the prosperity of earlier
times which blunted some of the sharper
edges of potential ethnic antagonisms.
ln a sense, the recession bas also increased
both the extent and intensity of social
frustration. This is now expressing itself
through ethnic discontent.
There are, admittedJy, many other
perhaps more important causes for the
deterioration in ethnic relations which
go beyond the scope of this analysis.
The emergence of a State, since the
~vcnties. with a pronounced orientation
to-.~;ards the economic and political
tnterests and asprrations of the Malay
m1ddJe and uppe1 classes is one of those
causes. The co:~comitant decline of
Chine$C capital in certain spheres of the
economy and the diminishing influence
of non-Malay political elites is another.
ThiS has undoubtedly increased nonMalay unhappilless with what is percieved
erroneous!) as a totally Malay Government. It is a perception which has
coloured ethnic attitudes to a oonst·
derable degree.
Thts IS why if there is·any immediate
step which should be taken to improve
ethn1c relations it is trying to change

STOP PRESS

UMNO
AND THE
HIGH COURT
DECISION
We can note the gradual spread and establishment of
certain basic notions of justice and freedom. Even the
greatest evildoers fmd that lhey have to justify themselves hypocritically, and "bypocrisy"-as the Due de Ia
Rochefoucauld observed three hundred years ag~"is
the homage paid by vice to virtue." Do not fail to notice
the signifacance of all tyrannies today describing themselves as democracies, and all conquests as liberations,
and all arbitrariness as the people's justice. This already
is a great victory of light over darkness and a great step
forward from the Machiavellian approval of every kind
of political crime.

his issue of the Aliran Monthly was in its final
stages of printing when the High Court decision on UMNO was made. We would not have
produced this special •stop Press' section on the
UMNO crisis if we had not received an urgent call
from the Tunku's office inquiring whether the Aliran
Monthly could carry something he had written on
the UMNO crisis.
Apparently his statement whlch we carry below
was issued to Bernama and some of the other newspapers. According to the Tunku's office, they had
carried it in such a way that a wrong impression was
created. We do not know whether thls was deliberate
or not.
The Aliran Momhly Editorial Board felt that the
views of someone like the Tunku on something like
the UMNO crisis is significant enough to be widely
publicised in the media. It is a sad commentary on
the state of the media in our country today that the
views of the second President of UMNO , of the man
who gave strength and dynamism to the party when it
was in utter confusion following the resignation of
its founder- President Dato Onn Jaafar, should be
treated in such a shabby manner. Don't our newspapers realize how deeply hurt men like the Tunku,
Tun Hussein Onn and other leading lights of UMNO
from an earlier period must be, now that lhe parry
that they helped to nurture and nourish has been
declared unlawful?
For this reason alone, if nothlng else, they deserve
some space in our newspapers. They should be
allowed to express their feelings. Their analyses of the

T
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Article Continues on Page 13
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''
situation and some of the solutions that they may
want to propose deserve to be heard by the people.
This is why we are carrying the Tunku's pil!q
in thls Stop Press section. We may not agree with
all that he has said. We are also carrying a statement
made by the Aliran President immediately after the
High Court decision. There is besides a short comment on events of the last 1 days (5 and 6 February)
whlch again has become necessary because a controlled press at the beck-and-caU of the clique in
power does not analyse or evaluate the pronouncements of the masters it serves.
- Aliran Monthly
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COMMENTS BY YTM
TUNKU ABDUL RAHMAN PUTRA
ON THE DECISION BY THE HIGH
COURT ON THE SUIT BY UMNO 11
- THURSDAY FEB 4, 1988.

"'! •

ccording to Mr. Justice Harun the whole
of the UMNO Assembly held on April
24, 1987, was null and void because of
the presence of unregistered branches, so
whatever decision was taken at that
meeting became nuJI and void too.
The right thing to do now is for UMNO to
call for a new General Assembly, but first the
party must be legalised and the General
Assembly will then appoint new officebearers in order to give legal effect to aU the
decisions taken at the last General Assembly
ofUMNO.
According to the New Straits Times of
Saturday February 6, t988 I was alleged
to have said, "The decision by the High Court
yesterday ..... will not affect the position of
Oatuk Seri Dr. Mahathir Mohamad as Prime
Minister." Tilis was taken out of context,
but my statement continued to say t11at the
Prime Minister must make a move to get
UMNO legalised and he must call for a GeneraJ Assembly of UMNO for the appointment
of new office-bearers. If he were elected
President of UMNO and appointed Prime
Minister by Parliament, then his position
remains good. On the other hand if they
voted against him, then he must go out. To
reaffiml the confidence of the people in
him he must make a move immediately to
legalise his own personal status.
According to his statement to the Press
on Friday February 5, 1 988, his chance was
bright. Whatever it may be, his duty is to
abide by the Law and the Constitution of
UMNO and of this country. He cannot avoid
the responsibility of calling for a new General
Assembly of UMNO, and that, too, he must
do at once.

•

•

TUNKU - Wise counsel
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UMNO IS ILLEGAL
THE APRIL 1987 UMNO GENERAL ASSEMBLY
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he High Court decision declaring that
UMNO was an unlawful society when its
38th general assembly and election took
place on 24 April1987, will have serious
repercussions for the party and the political system as a whole.
The decision is a severe psychological blow to the
political credibility of the present "unlawful" UMNO
leadership. It not only strips the leadership of its
moral legitimacy but also calls into question its
integrity and honesty. How the party is managed,
how party elections are conducted and what sort of
manipulations and machinations take place within
the organization are undoubtedly matters of concern
to the UMNO membership and the nation a[ large.
This is why ordinary UMNO members should
reflect seriously on the state of the party and its
future. For the declaration tl1at UMNO is an unlawful
society comes in the wake of certain alarming trends
and disturbing episodes which have tarnished the
party's image in recent years. The growth of money
politics within UMNO and the pervasive influence
of factionalism within the party are certainly alarming
trends; the fmancial mess the UMNO-owned Fleet
Group is in and the party's controversial United
Engineers - North-South Highway contract are
disturbing episodes.
UMNO members must look into the root causes
of the cancer that is eating into the party. They

must act now to eliminate the root causes and restore
health and vi~ality to an organization which has
become synonymous wjth Government.
As far as the generai public is concerned, Justice
· Harun Hashim's decision yesterday once again goes to
show that we need independent, principled and
courageous judges to protect the rule of law,
especially in these difficult Urnes. It is important to
establish in unambiguous terms that UMNO, though
at the helm of Government for more than 30 years, is
in no way superior to any other society in the eyes of
the law. There has been a tendency in the last few
years for certain leaders to arrogate to UMNO, roles
and privileges which are denied to other groups. By
applying the concept of equality which is inherent
in the rule of law to UMNO, Justice Harun has
demonstrated that there can be only one standard of
conduct for everyone.
Aliran hopes that the UMNO leadership will
accept yesterday's High Court decision in good faith
and endeavour to make UMNO a lawful society once
again through all the available constitutional and
democratic processes. What this means is that the
UMNO leadership and membership should not do
anything, consciously or unconsciously, which would
jeopardise democratic principles or undermine the
supremacy of the Constitution.

T

5 February 1988
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Chandra Muzaffar
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Comment On What They Say
UMNO President elected at the April 24 Assembly
bad been a little magnanimous, a little accommodative? After all, that is what the delegates at the
Assembly wanted. They wamed reconciliation; they
wanted the two factions to be charitable towards
one another.

The problem confronting UMNO is a
technical one. There is no crisis.
True, UMNO has become illegal as a result of a
technicality in the law. But the implications of the
Court decision are serious. Surely, it is nor usual
for a party in power to bt> declared an 'unlawful
soctety·. Has such a t.hlng ever happened in any
Parliamentary Democracy? One must regard it as a
serious matter with widespread repercussions for the
political system for yet another reason. It reflects
badly on the ability of the party leadership to manage
the party. This is why, there should have been some
attempt to reprimand the Secretary-General of the
party, who is ultimately responsible for the proper
conduct of party affairs, for what had happened.
Ln any case, if it is only a technical matter, why
the almost panic reaction from a number of ex"UMNO" leaders? Why the messages of solidarity and
support for the Prime Minister? (Dr. Mahathir"s
position as Prime Minister is not a subject of dispute.
This is why it is somewhat ridiculous for ex-UMNO
and certain Barisan leaders to pledge support for him
as Prime Minister). What is even worse is the way
Radio and Television Malaysia have been reporting
the episode. They keep on reminding the people
that Dr. Mahathir is still the Prime Minister and has a
lot of support from everyone.
The media and ex-UMNO and Barisan politicians
should be more mature. There is no need to overreact. It is more important to work out a sensible
solution to the problem. In other words, legalise
UMNO"s status. That js the real task before Dr.
Mahathir and the others in the now unlawful UMNO.
Perhaps the ftrst thing to do is to establish a
pro-tem committee and apply for the re-registration
of the party. Once this is done, the branches and
divisions can be formally re-established and activities
can re-commence. The 30 branches which caused the
problem can also be properly registered.
After all this is done, the pro-tem committee can
call for a General Assembly and fresh elections can be
held and a new Supreme Council can be formally
chosen by the delegates.
Let Dr. Mahathir and the other ex-UMNO leaders
set the example by resolving the "UMNO" dilemma
through proper constitutional channels. This is what
leadership by example is aU about.

MAHATHIR- In a dilemma

T

he Prime Minister's position is not
affected by the High Court decision.

This is true. Legally the Prime Minister, the
Attorney-General and the others are right. There is no
reason for the Prime Minister to resign.
However, there is a moral dimension to the
situation Dr. Mahathir is in, which should not be
ignored. Dr. Mahathir Mohamad is Prime Minister by
virtue of the fact he is Chairman of a Coalition called
the Barisan Nasional which won the majority of seats
in the August 1986 General Election. He is Chairman
of the Barisan because he is President of UMNO, the
major partner in the Coalition government. UMNO
has been declared illegal. He is no longer President of
UMNO.
Wouldn't it be morally proper for him to do two
things immediately? First, because of the situation
UMNO is in, shouldn't he seek formal endorsement of
his position as Chairman of the Barisan from all the
Barisan parties? Second, and more important,
shouldn't he obtain a formal vole of confidence from
Parliament?

The root of the present UMNO crisis is the
action of the UMNO 11 who brought the
recent suit against the party.
This is only partially true. Shouldn't we also ask
why they had to go to Court? Couldn't it also be
because the UMNO Secretary-General did not
respond to their grievances about the party elections
in the initial stages? Perhaps there are other factors
too that we should consider. Is it possible that there
was some rigging, some manipulation of votes and
voters at various levels - branch, division, general
assembly - by both teams, A and B, which has led to
the present mess? Is il also possible that some people
feel that everything was not above board at the last
UMNO election and are therefore angry? Is it possible
that some Team B leaders and followers are hurt and
angry that some of their leading personalities were
removed from the Cabinet and certain other
positions, following the UMNO election? Could the
present mess have been avoided if Dr. Mahathir as the

All RAN
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For urgent consideration: a National Consultative Council on Ethnic Relations

the popular non-Malay perception of
Government. The Government can assist
in the process by projecting a Barisan
Nasional rather than an 'UMNO plus
others' image of itself. The Iaten t inter.
ethnic character of the Ruling Coalition
should emerge through public pronouncements and State policies. For this to
happen, the Bari5a11 Nasional must begin
to function as a political gwuping that
discusses, debates and proposes policies
to the Government which rules in its
name. Needless to say, there must be
regular formal and informal consultations
among the coalition partners. If there
were such consultations, some of the
communal controversies of the last
few weeks might have been less
confrontationaL
A genuinely inter-ethnic Barisan led
by UMNO is only part of the solution .
Yet another urgent measure which t he
Government should consider is the
establishment of a National Consultative

Council on Ethnic Relations. This is a
proposal which Aliran first made in 1984.
The Council should comprise all shades
of opinion pertinent- to the question of
ethnic integration. All religions and
cultures in the country should be represented. At the same time, all political
parties, public interest groups, the media,
labour
confederations,
employers
federations, chambers of commerce and
industry, professional bodies and
educational and literary organisations
should be invited to participate in the
proceedings of the National Consultative
Council on Ethnic Relations.
The Council, to be established by an
act of Parliament should have the power
to make recommendations to Parliament
without going through the Executive.
Its proceedings could be 'in camera'
to enable its members to discuss sensitive
issues with full freedom. The Council
could have the following objectives:
o To suggest solutions to ethnic disputes

Aliran

Dialog Mengenai

~

Demokrasi
Dialogue On Democracy

which may arise from time to time.
o To formulate long-term remedies to
perennial ethnic controversies related
to language, religion, culture, education and the .economy.
o To work out concrete measures aimed
at eradicating ethnic misconceptions
and ethnic prejudices among the
people.
o To propose reforms in various areas
of public life which have a direct or
indirect bearing upon ethnic relations.
o To evolve a philosophy of, and an
approach to, ethnic integration and
unity which is acceptable to all
communities.
This idea of a National Consultative
Council on Ethnic Relations is being put
forward to the Government and people
because we know that the deterioration
in ethnic relations can only be checked
if Malaysians of all ethnic origins achieve
a degree of consensus on the ethnic
issues which divide us today. More
specifically what this means is that
we should not only agree on what the
national language is (an issue which
was resolved in 1957) but on what
this in1plies in terms of education,
literature, administration, commerce etc.
Consensus of this sort at a more concrete
level is required on a variety of other
issues where the major communities
hold diametrically different views_ The
proposed Council, it is hoped; would
serve as a channel in the quest for
consensus in an ethnically divided
nation

e
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e book is a collection
of speeches and short
papers presented at
Ali ran's Dialogue on Parliamentary
Democracy which was held on
14 July 1985.
Among the speakers at the dialo!Jt(e
were prominent personalities from
various public interest societies,
political parties and labour
federations. They include Nor
Farida Ariffin of the Association
of Women Lawyers, Gurmit Singh
of the Selangor Graduates Society,
Lim Kit Siang of the DAP, Hassan
Karim of PSRM, Fan Yew Teng
of SOP, Khalid Samad of PAS and
Chandra Muzaffar of Aliran.
It is hoped that this little book
will go a long way towards
protecting and strengthening
freedom at a time when the very
future of democracy in our country
is uncertain.

Available a t all leading bookshops or direct from Aliran, Distribution Bureau. Price: $3.00
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HUMAN RIGHTS

.

NO
MARXIST
PLOT!
The report of the Internatio nal Mission of Jurists d ismisses allegations
of 'Marxist Conspiracy' and calls for international action against the
Singapore Government for violation of Human Rights and suppression
of democratic o~sition.

rom July 5 to 9 this year
an International Mission of
Jurists• visited Smgapore to
investigate and report on the
detentions under the In ternal
Security Act (ISA) of a total of 22 men
and women accused of participating in
a 'Marxist conspiracy' to overthrow
the Singapore Government.
In its Report the MissiQn concludes
that:
• The detention without trial, 'brain·
washing' interrogation techniques and
other physical and PSYChological maltreatment by the Internal Security
Oe pertm ent amount to clear and
extensive violations of the human
rights of those detained and an
abrogation of the rule of law.
• The activities of the detainees were a
legitimate exercise of their eivil tights,
which should be defended and
applauded in a healthy democracy.
There is no evidence which justifies
them being labelled ' Marxists' or
'communists'.

F

• There is NO evidence of a Marxist
conspiracy or r.h:rt this informal
network of community development
groups and workers poses any
imminent threat to the security of
Singapore.
• The Singapore Government's credibility IS further damaged by its
continued refusal to put its evidence
of a 'Marxist conspiracy' to proof
in a formal trial, and its refusal to
discuss with the lnremational Mission
of Jurists the senous allegations made
against the government in evidence
given to the Mission.
• The Singapore Government has again
used the lSA as a tool to destroy
democratic opposition and 5i.lence
critics. The main targets this time
were the increasingly outspoken young
professionals widtin the Catholic
Church and Singapore Law Society.
The Singapore Government has coo·
tinually rejected demands for it to
prove this alleged 'conspiracy' in open
court, and give those detained a fair trial.

We believe it has refused because its
evidence of a 'conspiracy' is simply
too weak to - stand up in court. The
Mission's report endorses world opmion
that the real motive for these detentions
is to quash internal opposition and
criticism of the Singapore Government,
not to protect the security and welfare
of Singapore society against a Marxist
conspiracy.
The Mission is relieved to know that
16 of those detamed have now been
released, although we believe the
conditions placed on their freedom are
unwarranted and oppressive. We regret
the continued detention of the remaining
six detainees. We repeat our plea to the
Singapore Government to release the?o·
immediately, and to lift the restrictions
imposed on all those who have so far
been released.
We are also urging the international
community to take immediate action.
Concern for protection of human
rights and fundamental freedoms must
transcend political and national boundaries. There is an obligation on International governments, non-government
bodies, concerned people and groups
to intercede on behalf of these detainees
by exerting moral suasion and any other
appropriate pressure on the Singapore
Government. They must seek the
:immediate release of the remaining
detainees, and the lifting of all
restrictions on the activities of those
released. But they must also demand
an end to the Singapore Government's
use of the repressive ISA.
The international community must
make it clear to the Singapore Government that it will not tolerate future
attempts to suppress the legitimate
democratic rights of its citizens through
the ISA. The Mission is calling for a clear
statement to that effect from all
governments and relevant organisations,
especially those whose self-interest and
diplomatic priorities have so far kept
them silent. Their silence has permitted
this grave violatio n of basic human
rights to be perpetrated on these young
citizens of Singapore

e

• Members of the Mission were:
Dr Yap Thiam Mien, an Indonesian Iawver. representing the International Commission

of Jurists;
Mr Etienne Jaudel, c; French lawyer, representing the International Federation of
Human Rights;
Mr. Akinori Hashimura, a lawyer from Japan. represent•ng former Judge Kenkichi
Nakadaira from the Asian Human Rights Commission;
Jane Kelsey, a law lecturer from New Zealand, as mission co-ordinator for the Asian
Human Rights Commission.
13 October 1987
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KESELAMATAN NEGARA

Antara
Demokrasi
dan Keselamatan
Negara BAHAGIAN I
Demokrasi, kata para pemimpin negara, harus diselaraskan dengan penekitaran Malaysia.
Oleh itu, demokrasi secara Westminster tidak dapat diamalkan. Setakat ini, pemimpinpemimpin kita belum menjelaskan apa yang dimaksud dengan demokrasi ala Malaysia.
Dengan rnengkaji keadaan politik yang wujud sejak satu dasarwarsa yang lalu, DR.
CHANDRA MUZAFFAR mengkritik konsep demokrasi yang mengenakan beberapa
sekatan terhadap Parlimen, parti-parti politik, media massa dan lain-lain. Apakah
menghancur kebebasan begini akan menjamin kestabilan?

udah berkali-kali pemimpin
negara mengatakan bahawa
demokrasi secara Westminster
tidak dapat diamalkan di
Malaysia. Menurut mereka
demokrasi harus diubahsuai menurut
keadaan tempatan. Ciri-ciri Barat yang
tidak sesuai mesti disingkirkan. Tambah
mereka lagi, kita harus cuba mewujudkan
demokrasi ala Malaysia.
Tiada siapa pun yang ingin mewujudkan demokrasi secara Westminster. Belum
pemah kita dengar cadangan supaya

S

demokrasi Westminster digunakan sebagai
contoh (model). Sebenarnya soal demokrasi Westminster tidak ada hubungkaitnya dengan kita. Malah sebelum
1969 pun tidak pemah kita amalkan
demokrasi Westminster - sepertirnana
yang dipercayai oleh setengah-setengah
golongan. Pada tahun 1957 sudah ada
undang-undang buruh, undang-undaog
penerbitao dan und'ang-undang keselamatan yang ketat, yang begitu berbeza
darlpada lunas-lunas demokrasi British.
Memang, demokrasi harus diselaraskan dengan persekitaran Malaysia. Tetapi
sayang sekali setakat ini pemimpinpemimpio kita belum berusaha men·
jelaskan apa yang mereka maksudkan
dengan demokrasi ala Malaysia. Apakah
hubungannya konsep ini dengan prinsipprinsip utama dalam pemeriotahan demokrasi? Apakah ianya mengakui perbezaan
pendapat (dissent) sebagai asas masyarakat demokratik? Apakah ia mengutamakan Parlimen sebagai pembentuk undangundang? Apakah 'demokrasi Malaysia'
menegakkan kebebasan sistem kehakiman? Apakah demokrasi ini memahami
erti pemerintahan berdasarkan undang·
undang atau hanya mengelirukannya
dengan, pemerintahan melalui undangundang?
Oleh kerana belum ada konsep yang
jelas tentang demokrasi ala Malaysia,
kita terpaksa mentafsirkannya berdasarkan keadaan politik yang wujud sejak
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satu dasarwarsa yang lalu. Nyata sekali
pihak eksekutif telah bertambah kuat
sehingga mengambil alih sebahagian daripada fungsi-fungsi badan kehakiman dan
Parlimen. Malah, dalam keadaan-keadaan
tertentu, kabinet boleh membuat undangWldang! Ada juga beberapa sekatan
terhadap Parlimen. Darurat dapat diisyti·
harkan tanpa persetujuan Parlimen.
Parti-parti politik pula dikawal ketat.
Peluang mereka untuk menghubungi
orang ramai adalah terbatas. Batasanbatasan ini dikenakan oleh undang·
undang dan media-massa yang dikuasai
oleh kerajaan. Pertubuhan-pertubuhan
sosial juga menghadapi halangan. Kerajaan mungkin mengambil tindakan ke
atas mereka tiodakan yang dirasakao
tidak adil, dan mereka tidak dapat
mengemukakan rayuan kepada mahkamah. Nasib mereka terletak di tangan
Pendaftar Pertubuhan dan Meoteri Hal
Ehwal Dalam Negeri. Kesatuan-Kesatuan
Sekerja pula mengalami sekatan·sekatan
yang lebih dahsyat. Dalam sektor·sektor
ekonomi tertentu, kesatuan sekerja tidak
dapat ditubuh.kan. Tambahan lagi, pemimpin-pemimpin
kesatuan sekerja,
sepertimana ahli·ahli akademik dan para
pelajar, dilarang melibatkan diri dalam
kegiatan-kegiatan politik.
Lebih mengecewakan lagi peranan
akhbar-akhbar tempatan yang merupakan saluran komunikasi yang begitu
penting dalam sebuah negara demo·
krasi. Hampir semua akhbar harlan
dimiliki atau dikuasai oleh parti-parti
politik dari gabungan Barisan Nasional
atau kumpulan-kumpulan yang rapat
dengan parti-parti dalam Barisan Na·
sional. Akhbar-akhbar kita cuma meng·
kritik aspek-aspek pentadbiran tanpa
membangkitkan persoalan-persoalan asasi
•
Aken bersambung pade bulan depan

ACCOUNTABILITY

FINANCIAL SCANDALS:

ONE
TOO MANY
It is said that Malaysians have grown numb (with shock?) to financial
scandals. But that does not mean we have to quietly accept them. says
lawyer CBOOI MUN SOU in his scathing overview on how greed for
promised profits have overcome fmancial prudence for so many of our
political leaders and s<H:alled professionals.

T

here will always be finan-

cial scandals," someone
said to me. I agree. But
is there not one too many?
BMF erupted in July 1983, after the
murder of JaliJ Ibrahim. Overseas Trust
Bank (OTB) in early 1985. Pan El
brought down the Singapore and Kuala
Lumpur Stock markets in November
1985. Rumblings of the c<H>peratlves
were first heard in the early part of
1986. It was election year and the lid
was effectively put over it. It could
not ·be contained, and immediately after
the Barisan Nasional secured their twothirds majority in Parliament, Bank
Negara moved in to investigate. When
Parliament commenced in October 1986,
we heard an admission of another callosal
loss in the tin trading. Without any
apologies or admission of wrong-<loing,
the Government admitted entering into
a joint venture with a United States
tax fugitive Marc Rich, to "counter
excessive speculation and manipulation"
in the international tin market. The
venture failed and Malaysia lost $660.5
million. Then carne confirmation of the
UMBC deal. the acquisitio.n of control
by the Minister of Fmance and its
subsequent disposal; the Roxy dea.l
which was aborted; civil suits filed
against a deputy minister by banks,
foreign and local; and our Finance
Minister making a flying visit to
Singapore to meet impatient foreign
bankers·on behalf of a colleague.
Next, we bad public listed companies
facing liquidity difficulties. Receivers
have been appointed to several of these
~mpanies. The increase in civil suits
is unprecedented. The workload in our

courts is about to break the judicia]
structure. The administration \VaS not
organised to take on the sudden flood
of law suits.
Are these scandals localised or are
they reflective of the in ternatlonal scene?
Our national leaders have insisted that
there is no crisis in Malaysia . Everything
is fine, they say, "Only a few subversives,
intellectuals and professionals some of
whom are seated before you, who are
discrediting the Government by speaking
out against corruption."
let us take a cold, hard look at
realities. Jn the United States, there
are the financiaJ scandals. Boesk.y's
admission of "insider trading,. and his
"deal" in playing up a negotiated fine
of US$1 00 million is indeed a scandal.
This "catch" has led the authorities
on both sides of the Atlantic Ocean
to probe into the affairs of big business.
It has happened before and no doubt,
will happen again. The authorities in
these countries must always be vigilant.
Jn the East, Japan continues to dominate
markets. South Korea and Taiwan
continue with their strong exports.
Hong Kong. in spite of its banking
scandals - the majority of which are
caused by Malaysians and to some
extent, our cousins, south of the
causeway - is booming again. Thailand
is beginning to attract more foreign
investments than Malaysia.

INTEGRITY

T

he Cantonese phrase "Sin
Mah Lo Chin" when literally
translated means "Singapore/
Malaysia swindlen". H was
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coined by someone from the business
community in Hong Kong when referring
to Malaysian and Singapore businessmen
operating in Hong Kong. There has been
sufficient evidence of criminal wrongdoings of such businessmen in Hong
Kong over the past decade resulting in
the pending police investigation of
commercial crimes in Hong Kong. Subsequently, there have been convictions
and prison sentences.
What about Malaysia? ll is very
necessary for us to openly and sincerely
appraise ourselves and our system. It is
only wtten we know our failings, our
weaknesses and our strengths that we
can overcome the crisis which is clearly
there and bring about a new beginning;
let us start With the individual. There
is an urgent need for renewal, for
•individual conversion'. Alongside with it,
there is the need for group change or
"societal conversion". Can we claim
immunity by saying that one was not
an active lllrricipant in these corrupt
practices? Can one claim immunity for
not speaking out against wrong-doings?
Each of us have to search our conscience
for the answer.
As a professional practising law, I will
be the first to admit that in my day-to·
day work, I have faced with situations
where 1 have had to take a moral stand. It
has never been easy to live up to the
true values that one believes in. But
such a stand must be taken. I have not
always done so and for that I take my
share of the blame. It is these tittle
decisions that we all ma.k e which
ultimately determine the quality of our
society.
Let us begin by trying to understand
what has led to the present crisis. I will
refer t.o the recent "highlights" in making
a rational assessment.

MAMINCO FLOP

T

he Minister of Primary
Industries informed Parliament on November 10, 1986
of the losses in the Government's venture to prop up.lbe international tin price. Public funds were
used in a venture to "counter excessive
speculation and man.ipulation" of the
mtemational tin price which is contrary
to the International Tin Agreement
to which Malaysia was a party. It was
done without the knowledge and
of
Parliament
although
approval
approval was necessary as public funds
were used.
The Government selected a joint
venture partner who was ud still is a
tax fugitive. Again this arrangement

was kept secret. The venture was abottlve
and Maminco lost S660.5 million
according to the Minister. He however
added that Malaysia benefited in this
venture from tin export duties, tin
export receipts with all its multiplier
effects on the economy, higher tax.
collection and interest earned by Bank
Bumiputra In providing the loan to
Maminco.
The Minister's explanation in Parliament was skimpy IUld totally inadequate.
It Wli$ later admitted that the decision
for this venture wu taken by the Cabinet.
However there is a ~<loud hanging over
this Issue as to who sJtould be responsible
for this fiasco. Tun HuSs'e:ln Onn has
called for a full disclosure. fhat says
a great deal for our former Prime
Minister.
Some Ught wu thrown on this issue
when Dato Hashim Shanuuddin through
his counsel, George Carrtltll QC stated
in the Hong Kong Court that on January
19. 1987 .. the loan (US$400 million to
Mamlneo) was made at the request or
on the instruction of the Prime Minister
of Malaya who, in tum through the
Cbairmln or the bank Tan Sri Arif.fin
lndbttd to the board that it should be
done. . . " Dato Hashim was the man
Whb Implemented the directive.
A1iran lt.lpporu Tun Hussein Onn's
call for a CuU enqulty into this affair.
We are waiting for the Government

to respond.

MAI<UWASA
n

explaining

the

abortive

tin

tradlna venture, the Minister of

Prln1lltY fndustries also told the
House of Parliament that in order
ld tetoup the loss. the Government
incorporated and operated two companies,
M!l}(uwau
Securities
and
Makuwasa Jaya. The activities of these
companies had been earlier disclosed
by the Secretary-General of the Ministiy
of Finance ul lltplainJng the loss suffered
by the F.mrloyee~ Provident Fund.
The companies were used as "vehicles"
to acquire stocka and shares, primarily
from new issues, for resale at a profit.
Funds for this venture were talcen from
EPF. Again, this exercise was carried
out secretly and later discontinued.
The Minister explained that " although
• certain amount or profits had been
achieved, it is now intended that these
companies would be wound up".
The accounts of Maminco, Makuwasa
Securities and Makuwasa Jaya were
not disclosed. No accounts were flled
with the Registrar of Companies. The
directors of these three companies
have breached several statu tory provisions
under the Companies Act. The Registrar
of Companies has qot, to the knowledge
of the public, taken any action.

BMF FIASCO

CO-OP SCANDAL

o my personal knowledge,
the confidential reports and
supporting exhibits have not
been officially submiued by
Bank Bumiputra to the Malaysian police,
although they have been published.
To put it technically, no official
police report has been lodged by Bank
Bumiputra. Therefore, there was no
police investigation into the alleged
criminal misdeeds listed in the confi·
dential reports. However, 1 hope my
personal knowledge is lacking and that
Bank Bumiputra has in fact lodged a
report with the police following the
submission of the fmal report and the
police are in fact carrying out their
investigations. The last communication
released by the Chairman of the Bank
was that the fmal report was still "with
the Bank's panel ol' lawyers". Again,
Tun Hussein Onn has t·alled for follow-up
action on BMF and has stated that
"the BMF affair shou.ld not be allowed
to fizz.le out".

mmediately after the general
election in August, 1986, the
Government acted on the cooperatives. It was at least a year
too late. Sums totalling $1.6 billion
belonging to 500,000 depositors are now
at rlslc. Twenty three cO-<>peratives have
been put under receivership. In some
cases, promises have been made that
depositors would be refunded dollarfor-dollar. This is not quite true. The
dollar is to be paid over a period of
three to riVe years without interest.
Financially, the depositors will be shortchanged. Not only will the Interest
accrued up to the date when the assets
of the co-operatives were frozen in
September 1986 be waived, but the
instalments will not carry any interest.
ln one case, depositors who were
refunded a mere ten per cent of their
deposits were required to sign a receipt
and acknowledgement which included
an indemnity to the co-operative
"against/from au claims, liabilities,
expenses and lo•s in this respect".
So much for the dollar-for-dollar refund
purported t.o be made in time for the
Chinese New Year.
Bank Negara has not come out with a
comprehensive plan to the co-operatives.
The receivers of individual cO-<>peratives
have to announce their individual
solutions, unlike how the Government
rescued Bank Rakyat and Bank Bumi·
puua by taking over all debts and
injecting fresh capital into both financial
institutions.
Why are there such inconsistencies?
Is it beyond Bank Negara's powers to
give financial assistance to the cooperatives or are there other reasons?
The public has the right to know. If
Bank Negara lacks power, then the
Government should go to Parliament
and place the matter before the Dewan
Rakyat.

UMBC DEAL
he Ministe r of Finance
admitted that the acquisition
of UMBC w.as approved by
the Cabinet. The admission
was confirmed by the G(lvemor of Bank
Negara. The Cabinet spokesman later
"clarified" that it was approved by the
acting Minister of Finance. The Banking
Act stipulates that such an approval
is to be given by the Minister. The
Cabinet does not have the locus standi
to consider and give such1 an approval.
This was followed by the disposal
of the Finance Minis~er's controlling
interest in UMBC to Pernas. No explana·
tion was given as to why Pemas, In the
first instance, "allowed" the Minister
to take over the rights issue which Pemas
was entitled to, thus giving the Minister
control over UMBC in excess of 50 per
cent. Pemas is a Government agency
and the dis(ln'>l!l wal\ ~id to he approved
by the Federal Investments Committee
(FIC). There has been no explanation
as to whether the Minister of Finance
gave his approval to this disposal
as required under the Banking Act.
The rationale for the disposal was
apparently due to the Prime Minister's
directive that members of the Cabinet
should divest their interest in public
companies. No disclosures was given
as to the price paid by Pemas for the
acquisition and whether there was a
gain to the Minister. We do not know
whether the Cabinet discussed or made
a decision on this "deal". It is unUkely
that the public will know anything more
as it is now an official secret, unless
the Cabinet or the Minister decides
otherwise.
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PRIVATISATJON
elekoms has been privatised.
It bas now been taken over
by a company called Syarikat
Telekoms Malaysia Berhad.
Who are the people who contiol this
company? What experience do they
have in managing telecommunication?
What were the terms of the sale? Will
Malaysians ever know or will this "deAl"
be another official secret?
The North-South highway project has
been awarded to United Engineers
Berhad. This is a multi-billion dollar
project and it was awarded to a company
with no experience iln engineering
work of such magnitude. Who controls
United Engineers? Were other companies
with expertise ever considered? Again,
Malaysians are in the dark.

ARRESTS AND CONVICTIONS
bdullah Ang was the firSt
to be arrested in the present
series of arrests of offenders
of commercial crimes. This
was foDowed by the arrest of Tee Ah
Chuan, the former Chairman of Kosatu.
Both offenders pleaded guilty and were
sentenced to long prison terms of 8 years
and 12 years respectively. con&rarulations are in order, both to the
commercial crimes bureau and to tllc
Attorney ..General's chambers.
More arrests foUowed , all in connection with the co-operatives. This is
a healthy trend. But are investigations
into repotted crimes being carried out
by the police and th~ Anti-corruption
Agency without fear or favour? The
events highlighted leads one to ask:
• Is there mismanagemen t by the
Government?
• Have corruption and/or criminal
wron~~oings in Government and the
commercial sector increased?
• ls there a crisis of confidence in the
present leadership, Government and
the commercial sector?

ROOT CAUSES

B

esides corruption and mis·
management, let us look at
the oilier root causes of the
present crises such as the
effects of the New Economic Policy

(NEP).
Th.ere are two objectives under the
NEP - eradication of poverty and
restrUcturing of society and distribution
of wealth among .Malaysians of different
races and between Malaysians and
foreigners.
No one can and has ever questioned
the first objective. However, we should
assess Its implementation to see how
we have succeeded or failed. Frankly,
we have not succeeded.
As for the second objective, I do not
question the rights of the Malays and
other Bumiputras as enshrined in our
Constitution. However, we must be
mature enough to question and assess
how this objective has been and is being
implemented. Has it contributed to the'
integrating or polarising different races
in Malaysia?
My view is that the implementation
of the second objective has been divisive
and is one of the contributory factors to
the present crises for the folloWing
reasons:
o A priviledged class of Bumiputras
has emerged comprising those already
in power and at its fringes. Members
of this class are invited to take over
share allocation divested from the
foreign companies and new share

issues from new ventures. The same
class has benefited from land alienation while the masses of Bumiputras
have been left oui.
o In response to this policy favouring
a priviledged class of Bumiputras,
the foreign<!rs gladly divested their
interests in Malaysian companjes. Two
areas, the plantation companies and
the tin·mining companies will be
dealt with here. With the exception
of a few European-owned companies,
aU large companies were Londoncontrolled. Then was no clear·cut
programme to tak·~ over these com·
panies. It was left to the private
sector and the statutory bodies to plan
their own strategies. Existing local
entrepreneurs, new groupings set up
by rival politicians. various state
agencies, statutory bodies and later
PNB, all participated in the scramble
to take over the plantation and tin·
mining companies. AU heads of
these groups wanted to be Chairmen
of the London controlled companies.
It was understandable, for with
Chairmanship came status and all
kinds of perks. They were lured to
London and I..ondoo was ready.
We succeeded in taking over all these
London companies. But at what cost!
The tin-mining companies were taken

6

Our only
guarantee of •
chana• I• our
courage to •t nd up
for Ju•tlce and
agaln•t corruption. ~

over at the peak of the tin market.
Then came the collapse and our Government's disastrous attempt to "comer"
the market and push up the price. The
plantation companies were taken over
after bruising battles - both at home and
in London - to the great benefit of the
shareholders, mostly British. Since the
takeovers, commodity prices have
dropped and are unlikely to recover to
the previous levels. Malaysia's foreign
exchanges depleted in the process of
aU this.
o Restructuring at borne took off at
a measured pace but with counter
bids among rival factions. It was good
for shareholders, especially foreign
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ones who were happy to get out
with a premium. Malaysians were
left with listed companies, falling
commodity prices and a wea.keiiea
ringgit. ln the case of industrial
companies also taken over on more
or Less the same terms, we were
left with obsolete technology and
a shrinking market.
o The take-over of the corporate
sector from the foreigners and the
restructuring appeared spectacular. but
there was very little real growth.
It was all a reshuffling of assets, a
corporate game. The reason for this
was due to the need to produce
statistics showing that the restructuring was progressing well. Another
factor was that a listing on the stock
exchange brought along with it a
disproportionate premium because of
the complexities in obtaining a listing
on tlle Stock Exchange. One requires
not only the right formula within the
company with aU its proper merits
but also the right connections with
board members to obtain FIC and
CIC approvals. The intangible cost
in obtaining a listing somehow gave
it the extra premium and, as a corporate advisor once told me, it brought
with it ••a printing machine". He was
quite right, provided one was in the
good books of the FIC and the CIC.
A classic example of the use of the
"printing machine" is the "injection''
of assets into a listed company in
exchange for shares. The first step is to
take control of a listed company. It
does not matter what tine of business
the listed company is ln. "Inject" housing
and commercial properties into the
company in exchange for shares. The
valuation of such properties could be
quite easily manipulated. Valuation is not
a science. It only depends on the market
and a willing Yaluer. The valuer's fees
is based on the value he puts on the
property. So, there is not much difficulty
in obtaining a higher value. Agricultural
land acquired at S3,000 or less an acre,
increases a hundred fold in value when
regazetted for housing, whether or not

there ts a glut of houses ll1 the market
because of the ..potential" vaJue.
Exchange the land at its inflated price
for shares of the listed company, again
at a premium and sell the shares in the
market and cash in, if one IS not too
greedy or pledge them to fmancial
institutions for additional capital to
take over yet another listed company.
One is then set for the second " printin&
machine" This simple fonnula worked
well for quite some time when the
market was bullish.
Greater strength was now available
to the bullish market w1th the new
bsttngs of local companies. The new
tSSuet, to meet the Bumiputra quota,
generally at a discount, yielded handsome
profits to those who were not too greedy
and took their profits early. The Govern·
ment was fully aware of thlS situation
They too jumped on to the band wagon
using Makuwasa Securities and Malcuwasa
Jaya, but were a little too late. By then
the bears bad taken over EPF suffered
a loss and Malcuwasa Securiues and
Malcuwasa Jaya quit business

HOUSING AND PROPERTIES
pecial mention mun be made
to the housing and property
subsector to understand the
present crisis.
The Deputy Minister of Housing
recently announced tlut property bet·
ween 8 to I 0 billion ringgit were unsold
or untenanted. She further added
that 126 housing projects had been
abandoned, a strange suuation for a
country with a shortage of housing.
The answer to this housmg dilemma
is that the price of houses has risen
beyond the re-ach of the lower income
group. There was no planning for
commericaJ property, with everyone,
especially the listed companies and
Government statutory bodtes, chasing
the property market. Why?
Hou.sing and other property were
coruidered among the most lucrauve
business. The profits began wuh land
Politictans crave the land portfolio m
State Executive Councils. Land being
a state matter, the letter of approval
from the slate authori ty is Uke " gold" .
I have seen these letters literally
"hawked~ about for the h1ghest bid.
Private land needing "conversion" to
housing bear different values. If one
can get ..convenion" the potential
value is multiplied. The process of
obtaining ..convenioo" can be very
tedious or relatively simple. The fact
that housing developers employ "file
chuers" solely to follow up oo land
applications speaks for Itself. Land
costs rise in thJs mad rush to get the
"conversions" without proper town

' Can we claim
immunity by aylng
that on w
not an
actlv participant In
theae corrupt
practlc s? C n one
claim immunity for
not peaking out
agalnat
wrongdoings?
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Paper Products ran out of paper production, and except for a tiny factory
which is breaking even, it has become a
property company. The list is endless!
And there are the 23 co-operatives,
all with large and crippling investments
in properttes. They are all insolvent
and are now in recievership.
Special mention must also be made
of the professionals. u I am one of them,
and of the roles played by them in
the present crise1. They are lawyers,
accountants, valuers and merchant
bankers Could a1J these ..deals,. have
taken place without their participation
or co-<>perauon? Were there ..deals"
which they as advisors, could or should
have said no to? Isn't it time that such
" deals". lbough teciUlicaUy within the
law, be considered im moral?

lESSON

planning for each town or district or
state. Everybody wants a bit of the
goodies. Approvals are given so long
as there are the 'riaht in~ntives' to the
plllnning authorities QJ\d especially the
people in power. Fortunes have been
made overnight by people In the position
to give approvals and by those who
then ..inject" these properties into listed
companies in exchange for sb.are$ issued
at a premium.
The Ust of property companies quo ted
on the Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange
grew longer and longer in the late
seventies and early eighties. The cooperatives joined in this lucrative
business. Properties with approvals were
traded over and over again by wheelersdealers. The fUlal purchasers of these
properties were usualJy the listed companies and, as we now m ow, the CO·
operatives.
Our bankers too must take a share
of the blame for this euphoric stage
of the property boom. large loans were
given based on the enhanced values
of these properties and in some cases
with even larger commi.,slons to bank
officers. I note the Malaysian Association
of Bankers' rebutlal of the Counsel
for Dato Hashim's allegation of mal·
practice in Malaysia. However, 1 wish
to say that there is an element of truth
in the allegation. I commend the caD
of Malaysian bankers to report misdeeds,
but will they be acted upon?
This boom couJd not continue inde·
fmitely and It did not. When the bubble
burst, the worst casuaJlies were property
companies. IUleigh does not manu·
facture bicycles, it ~ a property company. Perak Carbide became Malaysian
Resources, another property company .
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t has been an expensive lesson
for Malaysians. We would however
be the better for 1t if we recogruse
our follies and accept the realities
of our present situation. We are in
desperate disarray. Our government must
recognise that there has been grave mismanagement and rampant corruption.
Those resporuible must be punished,
irrespective of thei r positio!15 in Government or in society. Confidence must
be restored by:
o Replacing corrupt leaders, both in
Government and in the commercial
sectors,
o Rev1ewing and monitoring the state
nw;hinery, especially in the land
offices,
o Reviewing and monitoring the roles
of the FIC and CIC and the approvals
which h.ave been given. Their decisions
should be subjected to judicial review,
o Demanding higher standards among
directors of companies, especially in
pubUc companies and prescribing more
severe penalites for breaches.
o J)emanding stric ter standards among
profeSSionals and prescribing more
severe penalties for breaches,
o Educaung the public of their rights
and responsibilities.
These proposals are by no me3lls easy
to achieve but let us not despair. There
must be a sincere and genuine change
of our attitudes, starting with our lives
and In our place of work. We must not
only refuse to participate in any act
of corruption , but we must aJso speak
up against it and report any web
practices. It is no excuse to say that
everyone is doing it. Our ooJy guarantee
of a change is our courage to stand up
for justice and against corruption
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CURRENT COMM~NT
A record of Aliran's complete press statements
made in the preceding months

We apologise for bringing out the following statements late because of space constnllnts
in our previous issue.
-Editor

Rape
he statement' by Datuk Haji Dusuki
Ahmad, Parliamentary Secretary
in the Ministry of Information
about women and their behaviour being
one of the causes of rape is contrary to
the evidence which stares us in the !ace.
It merely goes to show how certain
myths and prejudices persist in spite
of repeated attempts to explain the
real situation.
If there is any one root cause for rape
it is the lack of respect for the woman
as a human being. It is the duty of all
groups in eociety including politicians
and religious elites to uphold a sense
of respect and love for the human ~ing.
Rape is also a product of a situation
where the poor and powerless are not
well protected.
24 September 1987

Hemima Dona Mustafa
Hon. Secretery

measures to reduce polarization. It il
important to know whether tome of
the recommendations of the Majid
Report have been implemented and
what their impact hN been.
Five yean ago, Aliran itMlf had
prepared an anlll.yaia of the underlyjng
causes and ~estati.ons of ethpic
plarisetion in the universities. We shall
send that analysis to Eneik Gbafar
Baba immediately.
Aliran is of the view that ethnic
polarisation
among
undereradu.atea
cannot be separated from polaritation
within the larger Malaysian eoclety.
Ethnie-b-d public policies are one of
the ~or c:ausea of ethnic polariaation.
One such policy that hN a direet beering
upon ethnic polarisation in the campuses
is the ethnic bias in atudent.recr tment.
26 September 1987

Chanct.·a Muzaff..Presldent

•••
.·
Campus Polarisation

Education Act: Narrow Focus

!iran welcomes the move by the
Deputy Prime Minister Encik
Ghafar Baba, to meet Vice·
Chancellors of local universltlea to
discuss
ethnic
polarisation
among
undergraduates.
Ethnic polarisation at university level
is not a new phenomenon. The Majid
Report or 1970, for instance, looked
at ethnic polarisation at the University
of Malaya and recommended various

liran hopes that public concem
over the proposed review of the
Education Act (1961) will go
~yond section 2 1(2) and iasues related
to the media of hutruction .
For Car too long, the question of
language has dominated education policymaking. In fact, Malaysia still lacks a

We Apologise
.•. to all our Monthly readers for

brinlinl out the OCTOBER/NOVEMBER
issue Yery late. We encoutered numerous
problems in finding a printer for our

pubUcation.

Editor
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compreberuive education policy hued

upon a clearly enunciated philosophy.
What we have is a language policy in
relation to the education system.
'Ibis is why the review of the Education Act should result in the formulation of goals and purpoee1 Cor the
entire education system a-:cepteble to all
Malaysians. Education should aim to
develop an ethical, thinking human
~ing with a seme of justice and com·
passion.
In this connection, Aliran is of the
view that non·Muslim students should
also be given a chance to study their owp
religions through the national achool
system. This would require a review or
Section 38 of the present Edoeation
Act. Equally important, the Act thould
state clearly that the teaching of Ialam
or the other religions would be directed
towards eultintinr a rational, prollf88&ive
and humanitarian outlook oo life.
It is also our hope that the Government will amend Section 7 0 of the Act
to provide for the identification of Ill
students as MalayU&ns - and not u
Malaya, Cbin-. Indiana, Kadazana, tbant
etc - for all educational p~. The
implementation of this p roj)OIII) could ~
gradual bellinninc with Standard One
pupils in national primary IChoole in
1988. After 30 years of JrfeTde.ka, it
does not make aenae to divide youn1
school-goers along ethnic lines.
Together with these changes, there
must alto be an attempt to upgrade
the ltandard of teaching in ldloola.
Towards thia end , the Federal lnltPecto·
rate qatem abouJd be ltrenitbened.
Loc:aJ inspecton of schools provided for
in Section 100 or the Act should alto
be gh'en a lignificant role "to ensure
that teaching standazds are maintained.
Indeed, AHran feels that local edu·
cation authorities and local communities

.e
::>

abould be actively involved In both the
administration and Implementation of
the national education policy. If local·
level involvement in education is
encourated, it is quite Ukely that the
Government will obtain better feedback
oo eclucatlooal problems.
Fin.Uy, io reviewio1 the Education
Act the Go•emment abould explore
way• and means of de-politiciainl education. The politicization of education
is one of the ~or cawa of many of
the ills that afllict the education aystem.
One area within education where political inOuence is sometimet broul!ht
to beat ia in the emplacement, promotion
and tranafer or teacbe1'11. This is why.
Aliran 1uggeats that all pe111onnel matter.
pertaining to the teaching profesaion be
placed under the direct charge of an
Independent Education Commisaion. The
Commission will have the freedom,
fillaranteed by the Corutitution, to make
all decisions pertainin1 to the teaching
profession. The Commission will be
appointed by the Yanr Di Pertuan
Aaona and will report to Parliament.
29 September 1987

::>
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Executlw Common.

•••
Conversions: Unfounded Claims
liran acrees With the Prime
Minister that making unfounded
allerations about OlriJtiana con·
verlin1 M\Ulim.a could auravate inter·
relillious tiea. Given the o•erall ethnic
situation, 111cb .Ueptiona could ereate
antaconiltic !eelinp amonr the diCCerent
relillious communities.
In a multi-religious society like ours,
religious anta~oniJma can be reduced
if there ia mutual respect amon1 the
various religious communities. Preachen~
and other activiSts within a particular
religion should not be little beliefs
and practices upheld by other religious
groups. All religious group• in the
country should agree to put a stop to
aureuive organized proaelytizatlon.
What the different reli(ious leaders
abould 1t.reu is not conversion from one
reli(ion to another but tranaformation
throulb one's own reli1Jon. lndividuala
and their families ahould be encoun1ed
to traDiform their own hv• 10 that
they will become more JUst and honest
human beinp.
U the diffel't!'nt relieiont 1n Maley11a
commit themselve. to developinl indi·
vidualt with higb ethical values in each
of their communities It would be easier
to promote inter·relieious harmony. It
ia when reUeious groups are obseaaed
with symbols and ne!llec:t the tubatance
of their faiths that iU-feelinp develop.
In thia connection Allran ia or the
view that there iJ an urgent need for an
lnter-relitious Council which would focus
upon the suhltanc:e of the dirferent
faiths by examininl their underlying
values, principles and world·viewa. Inter·
relieiows communication at the level
or fundamentals is crucial for harmonious
living in our society. The Government
abould initiate tbiJ move. It can, tor a
start, revive and upgradll the inter·
reli(ious committee under the National
Unity Advisory Panel in the Prime
Minister's Department e~tabliahed in

A
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1980. Aliran will give its fullest support

to any auch endeavour.
29 September 1987

Chandra Muuffar
President

•••
Still Waiting
TITLE OF BOOK

PRICE

NO. OF
COPIES

1. FREEDOM IN FETTERS
Is a comprehensive study of the state of democ::racy in Malaysia. It deals with all the major
laws and institutions relewnt to an understanding of democracy in Malaysia. It e)(amines
all the major trends and developments which
have influenced the practice of democracy in
Malaysia.

$10.20

2. DIALOGUE ON DEMOCRA~Y
Is e collection of speeches made by leaders of
various political parties & public interest
societies In connection with the 3rd Dialog411
of Concern on Parliamentary Democracy held
In July 1985.

$3.20

3. CABARAN-CABARAN SEMASA
A book in Bahasa Maaysia dealing with human
rights. democracy. the economy. labour, ethnic
relations, education. moral wlues and inter·
national affairs.

LIMA PERSOAI.AN is the translation of

CORRUPTION contains papers on varipus
aspects of this social scourge presented by
Aliran officials and guest speakers at a ~minar
held in November 1980. It is easily readable.
informative and analytical.

$ 4.20

THE AN TEIK: THE OTHER SIDE OF
DEVELOPMENT d iscusses the Thean Ttllk
dispute objectively and raises the question;
"Development for Whom?"

$ 3.20

..

8.

9.

$10.20

•••
Broadcasting Act

$ 3.70

5 Controversies' into Bahasa Malaysia

7.

THE ARMS RACE: HUMANITY IN CRISIS
reflects a common humanitarian viewpotnt
on the awful realities of modern warfare. It
attemptS to consider the transformation of
man and society as the means towards
achieving a worldwide peace,
WE SHALL OVERCOME - SONGS OF
HUMANITY is a rich and varied collection
of songs dealing with reality, hope, freedom,
justice. unity, peace. compassion, etc.

-

$ 5.20

$ 4.20

10. ALIRAN MONTHLY
12issues•
24 issues:

$10.50
$20:50

Bank Commission for outstation cheque

$ 0.50

1 year's subscription 2 year's subscription -

Chandra Muraffar
President

(The above statement did not appear in
any newpaper - editorl

Mengandungi pendapat. cadangan, analise dan
komen yang jarang tersiar di akhbar-akhbar
tempatan.

6.

A

7 October 1987

$ 7.20

4. PANDANGAN ALIRAN:

5.

COST

!iran calls upon the Government
to approve its application to
establish branches of the organi·
sation at State level. The application to
set up branches was submitted to the
Registrar of Societies in January 1987.
Until now, Aliran has not received any
reply from the Registrar.
The decision to set up branches was
made at the Aliran Annual General
Meeting in December 1986. This was
in response to requests from members
of the organisation in different part
of the country. Aliran has members
in every state in Malaysia, including
Sabah and Sarawak.
By establishing branches in the various
states, Aliran hopes to expand more
rapidly and to create greater coll8cious·
ness among the people of the importance
of justice, freedom and integrity in
Malaysian public life. It is hoped that
Aliran's proposed state branches would
be actively involved in articulating
grassroot issues and concerns.

TOTAL
*Prices Inclusive of Pos~. For <Werseas orders: prioes are in US$.
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!iran hopes that once the draft
of the Broadcasting Act is
approved by the Cabinet, its
contents will be made public.
The public should be given ample
opportunity to comment upon the Act
before it becomes law for this proposed
legislation is or tremendous significance
to the public. All legislations that impinge
upon the public good in whatever way
should be submitted to the public for
their views before they are adopted by
Parliament.
The Broadcasting Act which is now
in its final stages of p reparation should
not result in the ce ntralisation of power
with the Minister of Information. This
would lead to further executive domi·
nance over radio and television.
Such dominance will not be in the
interest of the larger society. For if
there is ove.r whelming Ministerial control
there could be serious political abuse.
In fact, it is often alleged that Radio
and Television are now being used more
and more to further the interests of
particular individuals and groups in
power.
This is why Aliran would urge the
Minister of Information to give due
consideration to the creation of an
autonomous Broadcasting Corporation.
An autonomous Corporation would be
governed by a Board which is directly .
responsible to Parliament. The Corpora·

A

tion would be independent of Executive
control.
Aliran ia of the view that if Radio
and Telerialon are manapd by an independent Corporation, they would be able
to play a more effective role in raQing
public coll.lciouaneu on iuuea related
to human rilbta, demoeracy, public
intetrity and national unity.
It ia a matter of pat reget that
Television Malaya!a, for instance, hu
not tel-t a

ape

Pf'Oil"UUllll" on the

huma.n rifbta a!tuation in our country.
Neither hu there been a angle programme explaininl the development or
democracy in Malaysia. Television and
Radio hue aJao failed to put out pro·
granunea dilc:ulli.ng the impact of corruption upon Third World countries like
Malaylia. After 23 yean of exiatence,
Televiaion Malaysia has not done a
aingle prOil'amme on ethnic prejudices
and communal atereotypea or on the
common valuea upheld by different
ethnic IJl'OUPI in the country.
8 October 1987

O.ndre Muqffat
President

(The ebow ruttement did not appeer in
any nfWP'C)er - edltorl
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Independent J udiciary
be public ia ooncemed about
peniatent rumoun that the Government ia planning to amend the
Conatitution to curb the independence
of the Judiciary and that Bariaan
Memben of Parliament will be tabling
a IUbaantive motion to censure one of
our m01t reapected judrea, Datuk Hanm
Huhim.
Theae rumoun !Jave been circulating
for at leut three weeks now. Aliran
hopea that the Acting Prime Minister
Encik Ghafar Baba will either deny
or confirm whether theae movea are
being contemplated or not.
U there are movea to curb the independencA of the Judiciary or to table a
censure motion against Datuk Harun or
any other Judge, the Government should
!Jive Parliament and the public ample
time to diacuta theae moves thoroughly.
It would be morally wrong to whisk
tbroullb Parliament amendments affecting
the lnteiJl'ity of the Judiciary. It would
be ethicaJJy reprebenaible to surprise
the Dewan Rakyat with a censure motion
againat a Jud... It ia worth observing,
in this connection, that Parliament has
never received IUCb a motion in ita
entire biatory.
Sllre]y, the Mahathir Government does
not want to go down In Malaysian biatory
• the OovertU~~ent that used ita massive
executive and leciaJative power to censure
an upright Judce or to destroy judicial
independence. Indeed, it is the inde·
pendence of our Judiciary that has
brought fame and honour to Malaysian
democracy.
An independent Judiciary ia the very
bution of any democratic syatem.
Without Independence, the Judiciary can
neither ensure juatice nor uphold freedom. Deatroy the Independence of the
Judiciary and you destroy democracy.
16 October 1987

Chandra MuzaH.r
President

Islam And The Judiciary

T

here ia a widespread milconception
among a lot of educated people
that the concept of an independent
Judiciary ia a Weatem import, that it ia
alien to our culturea and traditions.
Some inOueotial Individuals have been
trying to exploit thia misconception
to d!HeiJitimise any defence of the
principle of an independent Judiciary.
'They ..U.ge that thoce who uphold lhio
and other 1111ch principles are "alavisb
worshippers of the West".
Tboulb wme of the institutional
characteristics of the concept of an
independent Judiciary deve!or-:d in the
West in the Jut two centuriea, the idea
itself can be found in other civillaatlona.
U&ing Islamic civiliaation aa an example,
one discovers that the Quran itself
contains a number of references to
Judges, the importance · of equity and
the danger of attempting to influence
judgments_ Sura Al-Niaaa line 58, empha·
sises wby one should jud(e eqllitably
while Sllra Al-Maa'idah, line 8, atreues
that Judges should not be influenced
by enmity or other subjective feelinp
in making their judgments. Moat of all,
Sura Al·Baqarab line 188, warn• that
it ia wrong to tempt Judges with bribes
which may affect their Independent
ju diJl'Den t.
Out of this Quran.ic background,
emerged one or the cleareat upo.itiona
on the position of the Judiciary and ita
relationship to the E1eeutive. lt came
from the pen of one or Islam 'a m<Kt
illustrious .am, the righteoua fourth
Caliph, Ali Abo Talib (the Prophet
Muhammad's cousin and son-inuw). In
a famous lettet' to Malik~·Aahter, the
Governor of Egypt, one of the provinces
of the Wamic Empire at that time, be
noted, "Let the Judiciary be above every
kind of executive pressure or influence,
fear or favour, intrigue or corruption".
Judges will also be happy to learn that
he advised hia Governor to "pay them
(the Judges) handsomely ao that their
needs a:re fully satisfied and they are
not required to beg, borrow or resort
to corruption."
'Ttoe ('.aliph Ali was not ju4t a man
of words. His deeds testified to his
greatness. There is a well·known •tory
of how he once appeared in Court
alleging that an ordinary Jewish citizen
had stolen hill coat-of-mail. Since be
could not substantiate bia allegation ,
be lost the case. Ali, It is said, praised
the Judge for his faimeas.
It is not surprising therefore that In
the earlier period of Ialam a number of
devout Judges a:roee who were acutely
conscious of the importance or maintain·
iDg their independence from &eeuave
power. Ahmad ibn Hanbal, for instance,
the founder of the Hambali tchonl of
thought (muhab} within Sunol Ialam,
"was beaten and imprisoned by the
Caliph Ma'mun for xeluaing to agree on
wme theoloiJieal points". He wu a
.tauncb opponent of corruption and
abuae of power. Al·Mawardi wu another
courageous Judge who w• prepand to
suffer the wrath of bia Ruler rather than
sacrifice his integrity.
There were other pious men who
refuaed to accept Judgeahipa for fear
that they would be compelled to accommodate the 11iabea of their Caliphs.
Abu Hanifab, the founder of the Hanafi
school of thought, wu one aucb penon.
The saint, Sllfyan Thauri, too reaiated

with all his might hia appointment •
a Judge.
It good people wa-e reluctant to aerve
u Ju4es, it , . partly bec:auae there
~ Rulet'l who did not appreciate
the aignificance of an independent
Judiciary. Some of these Rulen were
haughty, arrogant men who wanted their
Judges and everyone elae to lllhrnit
meekly to their whims and fanciea.
They were furious with Judges who
made deciaiooa agaduoi their inte.....t. however wise these decisions might have
been. What incent~ed these Rolen m01t
were thoee judicial decisions which
expoeed their wrongdoinp, particularly
their corruption.
There were, however, other Rulen
who genuinely cherished the Independence of the Judiciary. An outstanding caae in point was the great
Umayyad Caliph, Umar Abdil·Aziz, who
was regarded by the celebrated Muslim
scholar, Imam Al-Ghazzali, as "a model
of justice, equality and simplicity".
From more recent times, we have the
example of the Nigerian leader, Utbman
dan Fodio, who recognised the exalted
role of the Judfe in society.
This ia why it is repugnant to Ialamic
•alues and principles to attack Judges
eapec1a11y if they have done no wrong.
Any attempt to curb or oontrol the
independence of the Judiciary would
be a betra.yal of the spirit of l&lam. It wu
to protect this independence that AlMawardi who lived in the 11th Century
regarded the office of a Judge u "10
sacred that when a ma.n has been
appointed a judge he should neither
be dismiued nor should be ordinarily
reaign his post".
An independent Judiciary ia vital for
the dispensation of justice. When a
Judiciary ia indebted to, or fearful or,
a particular IJl'OUP or interest in society be it political, economic or cultural it will not be able to exercise impartial
judgment. In societies like oun, where
Parliament ia dominated by the Executive
and the Executive in tum is overwhelmingly powerful, the need for an
independent Judiciary is all the more
urgent. There are, besides, influential
commercial, industrial and professional
lobbies whose interests may sometimea
come into conflict with the well-being
of the ordinary citizen. In such situations,
the ordinary citizen looks up to the
Judiciary for some protection.
In a certain sense, the Judiciary ia in
a position to persuade all those who
wield power and authority in society to
be accountable to the public. Since the
principle of public aceountability baa yet
to be fully developed in our country,
an Independent Judiciary, it ia obvious,
can make an important contribution.
In the proceaa, Malaysians will become
more conscious of their rights. What
thia sho- is that even in the growth
o r human rights conscioosoeas, an independent Judiciary has a fundmental
role to play.
The principle of an independent
Judiciary then is so vital to justice and
freedom that it ia bard to imagine bow
we can evolve a humane social order
without it. Indeed, an independent
Judiciary ia one of the "things that diatin ·
cuiabea a civilised society from an
uncivilised one.
17 October 1987

Chandra Muzaffar
President
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May peace be with you.
My sincerest th.auks to you for belpills to aecme my releale from detention UDder
tbe Internal Security Act (ISA). H my deteotion was brief (just S2 days) it was partly
because of your efforts. My family aQd l will always remember with gratitude wbat
you aod othels ba¥e done for me.
As you know, maoy of my fellow detaiDees have been served with 2 year detention
orders. They have bCen put away without a proper trial. A pave. injustice bu been
done. That ru~ flame of freedom which burnt unsteactily for so many yell'S bas
almost been extinpishecl.
My colleagues ~ I in Aliml, in cooperation with other individuals aod poups,
will do our utmost to secure the early releue of the remainin& detainees. Please continue
to support our strugle in this darkest hour of our history.
May God bless you.
Sincerely

CHANDRA MUZAFFAR
President
Ali ran

continued from page 23 CURRENT COMMENT

Disappointing Budget
he re-imposition oJ a five ~r cent
sales tax on a variety of consumer
products -including essential food·
stuffs - could lead to an increase in the
cost of living which in the midst of
serious
unemployment
and
wage
reductions, could create a lot of
unhappiness among the people. If the
cost of living goes up, it may not be
possible to bold down inflation at five
per cent.
Aliran is also not convinced that
reducing the salaries of new entrants
into the public services is the right
thing to do. Of course, it will help the
public services to absorb some of the
unemployed , but it will not change the
job situation in any significant manner.
It would have been more equitable if
the Government had reviewed the huge
salaries / and hefty allowances paid to
the top brass in some big private firms.
At the same time, it &hould have reviewed

T

the salaries and allowances of the upper
echelons of public agencies and state
companies.
Aliran is also disappointed that the
budget does not spell out specific
strategies for absorbing unemployed
youths into land development and food
production programmes. Land develop·
ment and food production are two areas
which can help to reduce unemployment.
However, it is commendable that
the Minister of Finance has highlighted
the seriousness of the unemployment
problem. By doing so, he has given the
1988 Budget the right focus.
He bas also provided better incentives
to the private sector to encourage more
investments except that some of these
incentives may not be of direct benefit
to small and medium-sized companies.
On the whole, these companies are more
badly hit by the recession than the
bigger ones. Eliminating the three per
cent excess tax profit for instance is not
of much consequence to small and
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medium-sized companies. A reduction
in corporate tax would have served their
interests better.
However, better budgetary incentives
alone will not stimulate investments.
Domestic private investments in parti·
cular will only improve if the political
climate becomes healthier. The essence
of a healthy political climate is bar·
monious ethnic relations.
Apart from harmonious ethnic rela·
tions, foreign and local inve.ston; will
regain confidence in the Malaysian
economy if there is a more earnest
endeavour to curb corruption, conflict
of interest and other such malpractices.
It is a pity that the 1988 Budeet did
not indicate what sort of measures would
be taken to deal with deviations in the
financial and economic management of
the country.
24 October 1987

Chandra Muuffw
President

